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SECTlOI"i -A

There are FOUR questions ill this section. Answer any THREE,

I. (a) Collars A and B are cOlUlectedby a 525-mm long wire and ~an slide freely on
frictionless rods as shown in FigLirefor Q. l(a). If a force P = (341 N)j is applied to

collar A, determine the tensioll in the wire when y = 155mm. (20)

(b) The wire AE is strctched bety,een the corners A and E ofa bent plate as shown in
Figure for Q. l(b). Knowing that the tension in lhe wire is 435 N, determine tbe moment
about 0 of"lhe force exerted by the wire on comer E. Using this moment determine tbe

perpendicular distance from point 0 to wire AE. (26 X)--- ---.-

FigureforQ.I(a) Figurc for 0_1 (b1

2. (al For the frame and loading as shown in Figure for Q. 2(a), detormlle the reactions at

C and D.

(b) A Fink roof twss is loaded as ShOY,11in Figure for Q. 2(b). Detemline the force in

members BD, CD and CEo

(23)

(23;-;)

Figure for Q.2 (a)
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3. (a) Detennine the yeo-ordinate of the centroid of the body shown in Figure for Q. 3(a). (23)

(b) For the frame and loading as shown in Figure for Q. 3(b), determine the components

of all forces acling on member ABC.

Figure for Q.3 (a) Figure for Q.3 (b)

(23X)

4. (a) Block A SlipportSu pipe colulIU1and rests Oil wedge H as shown ill Figure for

Q.4(a). Knowing that the co-efficient of static fridion at all surfaces of contact ie,0.25

and that 6 = 45°, determine the smallest force P for ",hich equilibrium is mainlained. (23)

(b) Determine by direct integration the mass moment of inertia with respect to the y axis

of the paraboloid as shown in Figure for Q, 4(b), assuming that il has a uniform density

and a mass m.

figure for Q 4 (a)

"

Figure for Q,4 (b)
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SEeTIO!\' - B

There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

Assume any missing data.

5, (a) Slider block A moves to the left with a constant velocity of 6 mls as shown in Figure

for Q. No. Sea). Determine (1) the vdoci!)' of block B, (ii) the velocity of portion D of

the cable, (iii) the relative velocity of portion C of tile cablc with respect to portion D. (20)

(b) The velocity of block A is 2 mls to the right at the instant (Figure for Q. 5(b) when

r = 0.8 ill and e = 30°. Neglecting the mass oflhe pulley and the effect of friction in the

pulley, and between block A and the horizontal surface. determine at this instant, (i) ttle

!en.si.,:min the cable, (il) the acceleration of block A, (iii) the acceleration of block i:I.

\

,/A
'\ • I

A

Figure for Q. No. S(b)

6. (a) A 500 g collar is attached (0 a spring <li1dsEdes without friction along a circular rod

in a vertical plane as shown in Figure for Q. No. 6(a). The spring has a undcformed

length of 125 mm <li1da const<li1tk ~ 150 Nlm. Knowing that the collar is released from

being held at A, determine the speed of the collar <li1clthe normal Foree between the

collar <li1dthe rod as the collar passes through B.

(b) TItree idcntical small spheres, each of mass 1 kg, C<li1slide freely 011 a horizontal

frictionless surface as shown in Figure for Q. No, 6(h). Spheres Band C are connected

by a light rod and are at rest in the position shown when sphere B is struck by sphere A

which is moving to the right with a velocity Vo = (2.4 mls) j, Knowing that 0 = 45", and

that the velocities of spheres A and B immediately after the impact arc VA = 0 and

VB=(1.8 m/s)i + (Va)yj, determine (\-0)\ <li1dthe velocity of C inunedialely after

impact.

Conld P/4
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I'
Figure for Q. No. 6(aJ Figure for Q. No. 6(h)

7. (a) The nozzle discharges water at the rale of 1.3 m.l/min, as sho",,'Jl in the Figr-" for

Q. No. 7(a). Knowing the velocity of the \I(ater at both A and B has a magnitude of 20

m1s and neglecting the weight of the vane, determine the components of reaction.~ at C

andD.

(b) Collar A moves upward ",im a constant velocity of 1.2 mfs as ShOVv1l in Figure for

Q. No. 7(b). At the instant shown, when El~ 25", delermine (i) the angular velocity of

rod AB, (ii) the velocity of coUar B.
•

(20)

r
500mm

I
___ 75mm

I

'''---mm

Figure for Q. No. 7(a)

,7
r~~J",,"

Figure for Q. No. 7(~)
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8, (a) The collar P slides outward at a constant relative speed u along rod AB, which

rotates counterclockwise with a constant angular velocity of 20 rpm, as shown in Figure

for Q. No. 8(a). Knowing that r~ 250 mmwhen e ~ 90", determine the magnitude orthc

acceleration of the collar P just as it reaches ll.
(b) The 4 kg uniform rod ABO is attached to the crank Be and is fitted with a small

wheel that can roll without friction along a vertical 5101, as shO\"n in Figure for Q. No.

8(b). Knowing that at the instant shown crank Be rotates with an angular velocity of

6 radls clockwise and an angular acceleration of 15 radls., counterclockwise, detennine

the reaction at A,

(23)

(23%)

Figure for Q. No. 8(a)

Figure for Q. No. 8(b)

--_.-------------------------------
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SECTION-A

There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

Symbols have their usual meaning.

1, (a) Define elementary matrix. Find a sequence of elementary mutrices that can be used

10write the matrix A in row-echelon form where

[
0 1 J 5]

A=1-301

2 -6 2 0

(b) Assume that !!.=(2,-2,O~l::=(6,1,41~=(2,O,-4) life vectors in m) having their

(ISr,)

initial points at the origin. Delermine whether the threc vcctors lie in a plane. (15)

1 2]
2 3, fmd non-singular matrices P and Q such that
-1 -1

PAQ is in the normal form.

2. (a) 1f ~,~, ... ,An are lhe eigenvalues of A, then prove that

(i) k }q, k 1..1, ... , k}'1l are the eigenvalues oflhe matrix leA,where k is IInon - zero

scalar.

(16)

(12)

(ii) 1 1 1 I. •• f h . . A.'AI'~" "-"-n aretleelg~nv<uueso t emversematnx .

(iii) Af, A{," ',A~are the eigenvalues of A~,where p is any positive integet.

[

1 2 -J]
(b)lfA= 0 3 2,findtheeigenvalucsof(A-3/t.

o 0 -2
(c) For the real symmetric matrix A, find a non-singular matrix P such that pTAP is

diagonal and also frnd its rank, index and signature where

A=[-; -~ .:]
2 -5 8

Conte! P/2
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3. (a) A particle moves along the curve dl)= (IJ - 4t)! +VI + 41)j + (8t2 - 3tJ k,where l
is the time. Find the magnitudes of the tangential and normal components of its

acceleration when t = 2.

(b) Find equations for the tangent plane and normal line to the surface z = x2 + y2 at the

(17%)

,

point (2, -1, 5). (12)

(c) Show that Ii =7:2 is irrorotional. Find ifJ such that !i = -V ifJ and ifJ(a)= 0, where

0>0. (17)

4. (a) Show that J(i -6xy +6 )dx+ (2xy - 3x2 )10' is independent of path between (-1, 0)
c

and (3, 4).

(b) If F = 2y! - zj+x2 ~ and S is the surface of the parabolic cylinder y2 = 8x in the

first <x:tantbounded by the planes y ~4 and:l.= 6, evaluate JJF.!]dS.,
(e) Verify Slokes' Theorem for F = (y - z+ 2, yz +4, - xz) where S is the surface of the

eubex=O y=O z=O v=2 v=2 z=2abovexy-pime, , ," '. , .

SECTION-B
There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

5. (a) Find the series solution of the difterential equation (x - x2 )y' + (1- x)y' - Y = 0 by

the method ofFr\ibenilis.

(b) Show that Pn(- x)= (-1)" p"(x) and hence deduce that P'J(-I)= Hr .

6. (a) Show that the Legendre polynomial Pn(x) is the coefficient of h" in the expansion of

(1_2xh+h2tV, ,

(10%)

(16)

(20)

(36%)

(10)

(30%)

c 0
(b) Prove that Ip, (x)Pm(x)dx J_2_

-1 bn+l
m =r!

Contd , PI3
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7, Show that

(15)

(15)

(b) State and prove Heariside expansion formula; usmg above formula find

,

8, (a) If /(1) be a periodic function with period T > 0, find L{j(t)},

(b) Find

iil 'it:" d')
(ii) r'L,+1" Y' ),

(c) Solve the following differential equation by using Laplace transformation:

(i) y"I')- 3,.ld+ 2yld~ 2,-' ,y(O)~2, y'lo)~-1 ,
(ii) y"(r)-ty'(t)+ y(t)=l, y{O)=I,y'(O)=2.

(167'l)

(lOX)

(8+8=16)

(HH-10=20)

(>1,
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SECflON -A
There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

All the symbols have their usual meaning.
Assume a reasonable value for any missing data.
Steam Tables add R-134a chart are supplied.

~.

1. (a) Define point function and path function. Show that work is a path dependent

function. (12)
(b) Differentiate between reversible and irreversible process, What arc the main causes

that render irreversibility in a system?

(e) Define O~'law of thermodynamics. Explain its importance.
(d) A spherical balloon contains air at Pj = 150 kPa is placed in vaeutun. It has an initial
diameter of OJ = 0.3 m. The balloon is heated until its diameler is D2= 0.4 m. Consider

pressure in the balloon is proportional to its diameter, calculate the work of expansion.

(10)

(7)

(17Y,)

2. (a) Slate the 'First Law of 'jhermodynamics', Prove that energy is a thermod)'TIamic

property. (8)
(b) Explain clearly the difference beffi'ecn a non-flow and a steady flow process, Write
down the general energy eqlllltion for steady flow system and simplify it whcn applied

for the follov.ing systems: (17)

0) Centrifugal water pump
(ii) Steam nozzle
(iii) Gas Turbine

(e) What do you mean by "perpetual motionmachine offirst kind (PM!I-:1-I)"? (7)

(d) Given a steam turbine with ill = 1.5kg/s, Qcv = -8_5 kW with the following inlet and

exit conditions: (14r:;)
Pi= 2 MPa; Ti = 350°(; V, = 50 m/s; z, = 6 m.
Pc~O,1 MPa; x,=I; V,=200mls; z,,=3m

•,
J~-

----:.. .
- .... - -.-

Find the output power.
Contd .... _,_... P/2
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3. (a) Give the following statements of second law of thermodynamics:

(i) Clausius statement

(ii) Kelvin-Planck statement

(b) Derive an expression for the el'l1ciency of the reversible heat engine. (4)

(el Whatis entropy?Givenan expressionfor entropychangesfor an opensystem. (10)

Cd)A OJ kg metal bar initially at 1200 K is removed from an oven and quenched by

immersing It in a closed tank containing 9 kg of water initially at 300 K. Each substance

can be modeled as incompressible. An appropriate constant heat value for the water is

C. = 4.2 kJ/kg.k and an appropriate value for the metal is em = 0.42 kJ/kg.k. Heat

transfer from the tank contents can be neglected. Determine:

(1) the equilibrium temperature of the metal bar and the water and

(ii) the amount of entropy produced.

(24%)

~
4. (a) Explain the concept of'Exergy'. When does the system become dead? (8)

(b) Derive the Max'Wel1re1atioll5 and explain their importance in thermodynamies. (12)

(e) Superh~ated water vapor enters a valve at 3.0 MPa and exits at a pressure of 0.5

MPa. The expansion is a throttling process. Determine the specific flow exergy at the

inlet and exit and the exergy destruction per unit of mass flo\'.ing. Let To = 25QC and

Po= 1 atm.

SECTION-8

There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

P.h Chart for R-134a and steam tables are supplied.

Assume standard data ifneccssary.

Symbols havc their usual meaning.

(24~)

5. (al What do you understand by a "Stoichiometric" mixture? Briefly explain why "Non-

Stoichiometric" mixtures arc often burnt in real engines and burners. (10.%)

(b) A sample of dry coal ha.~ the following composition by mass: C = 84%, H = 6%,

0= 5.5%, N = 1%, S = 0.5% and Ash = 3%. Calculate the required air-fuel ratio by

mass when it is bumt with 20% excess air. (20)

(c) Briefly describe a "Stirling Cycle" using schematic, P.V and T.S diagrams. Which is

the most important advantage ofa Stirling cycle in your opinion? Justify your choice. (16)

Contd P/3
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6, (a) Ddin~ absolute humidity. Deduce an cxpression of absolute hwnidity in terms of-

almo~pheric pressure, saturation pres~ure and relative humidit}, Using data from the

steam table calculate the absolute humidity for a room condition of 30°C and 70% RH. (20 X)
(b) Detine "Ton of Refrigeration". A vapour compression refrigeration cycle using R-

134a operates with ao evaporator temperature of -W"C a>;dry saturated vapour and at a

condensing temperature of 40"C with 10" of subcooling. For a cooling capacity of 20

TollS,determine

(i) COP and EER.

(ii) Mass flow rate of refrigerant in kg/s.'

(iiI) Required compressor power in kW,

[Draw the cycle on the p-h chart supplied]

7, (a) Using P-V and T-S diagram~explain why thc combustion in a SI engine approaches

constant volume combustion, while combustion in a cr engine approaches a constant

pressure case,

(b) Define MEP. State its typical values for SI and CI engine.

(c) An ideal diesel cycle has a compression ratio or 18 and a cutoff ratio of 2. The

displacement volume of the engine is 1800 cc. Considering air-standard analysis with

initial condition of27"C and 100 kPa. Calcuiate-

(i) Temperature~at the end of each process

(ii) Net work output

(iii) MEP.

8. (a) What do you Wlderstandby "Regeneration" in a GT cycle? Deduce an expres~lon of

thermal efficiency in an ideal OT cycle with regeneration. Briefly state the influence of

pres~ureratio on such a cycle.

(b) An ideal regenerative Rankine c)'cle operates with the steam entering the turbine of

30 bar and 500°C and is finally exhausted at 0.2 bar. An OFWH 15 used for regeneration

which operates at 5 bar. Using the steam table supplied calculate-

(i) Thermal efficiency (ii) sse, of the cycle.

(26)

(16)

(6%)

(24)

(22fJ )

(24)



SATURATED STEAM. T[MPERATURE TABLE
Spec wI. '" En" Enthalpy EntfOPY

m'~kg kJ/kg kJ/kg kJ.{kg"K)

, , '" '" Sat, '" Sat, '" Sat. '"
'C '"' "0 ., liq. ., liq "" liq .,

" " "' , " " " "Xl000
0.01 0,0061 1.0002 206,1 0.01 2376 U.01 2501 , 9 lSo, 00081 1.0001 157 2 16,1q 2381 16 1q "" o 001 9,051, o OOBJ U)OOl 147 1 "00 2383 " 2511 0,0762 9 026

• Q 009) U)OOl 137,7 ,5.21 2384 2,.11 2512 0.0912 9000

• 00107 1.0001 1209 3361 2387 lMl 2516 0,1212 S 950

'" 0,0123 1 0001 10M H.Ol 2389 ~2.0l 2520 o 151 .~,
" 00131 1 0001 ~.M ~6.1~ 2391 ~6.1~ 2512 0.1658 B,B76

" 0,0140 1 0001 9J1~ 50.40 23g2 50,~ 2~n 01B06 B852

n 0,0150 1 0007 BB,n 5~.5~ 23g3 54.59 20:/5 01953 B.81~

" 00100 1.0007 B2.B5 5B 80 2394 "" 2527 02099 • 00,

" 0.0170 1,0007 7J 93 61 99 2196 6299 2529 o 22~5 S,181

" 001B2 1,0013 73 34 61,17 2197 ti7,O 2531 on~ 875B

H 001~4 lOOn 6q O~ 71 36 ::'399 11.36 2533 02535 8135

'" 00206 1.0013 65 04 75,57 ::'400 75,51 2534 0.2679 8712

H o 022D 1.00n 61 30 79 70 2401 1q 16 ~5)6 0.2B23 8 6~0

'" 0.0234 , 00' 57,79 83 94 2~03 8394 25)8 0.2%6 M6J

" o 02~9 , 00' 5~,52 sa B 2404 IlS.B 2540 0.3108 aM,

" o 0:/64 , 00' 51.45 92,32 :/406 9,,32 2542 O.):!51 B.b23

n O.02B1 1.0026 ~a 58 96,50 2407 %.5 2544 0.3192 .W,
" o 0:/Q8 10026 45 B9 100,7 1409 100.7 2545 03533 B,579

" 0.0317 1.0032 4])6 ,~ 0 2410 104.9 25.7 0.3OJ3 B.55B

'" o Ollo 1,0031 41 00 'M" 2411 llYJ.O ,549 003814 B 53)

" 001,7 10032 38.73 11l.2 2412 113,::' 2551 03953 8.515

" o Ol7a 1,0038 ;oM 117.4 2414 117 4 2553 04093 8,495

" 00401 1 DOl3 JU3 121.6 2415 121,6 2554 0,4;/31 a 474

'" 0,OU5 1 0045 32.90 125.H Z416 125 8 2556 04369 8,~53

" 00450 1 0045 31.17 130.0 2418 1100 2558 0,4S07 8.413

" Q.l)H6 1,0051 2Q.54 114.1 2419 114 1 'Ow 0,~644 8 ~13

" 00503 1.0051 2a 01 1383 2421 118 3 2562 0,418 ' 8 393

" o 0532 10057 :/657 1n5 2422 1~2 5 25b3 04917 8.)73

" 00,63 10057 1522 1467 2423 1'6 7 "" o IDS3 3.35.1

;0 00595 10063 ::'394 150 8 2425 150.3 2567 0,5188 B.lJJ

" D0663 1007 21,60 lS~.2 JU7 15~.2 2571 0.545'1 82Q,

'" o 073a I ()()76 lQ 52 1"7.5 2430 167 5 2SH 0.5725 8 257

'" 00959 1,010 15 26 18BA 2431 188 ~ 2583 0.6336 8 16'i

'" 0,1235 1 012 11 03 20'1.3 2443 109.3 25n 0.1037 B,07"

"' 0,1576 1.015 9,56q 230.2 2450 ,30 ::' ,W, 0,7"7g 7.991

W 0,1994 1.017 1671 151 1 2457 251,1 2610 o B311 HIO

" o 250J 1 020 ".W) 2no 2463 272 0 2618 08934 7,831

'" o J1W 1.021 5 0~2 293 0 2,73 293 0 2627 095.9 7755

" Q 3853 ,"' 4131 3B ~ 2.7" ." 1.9 2635 1.016 Ha,

~ 04nQ I.02Q 3407 J34 ~ 241i2 ))H 164' 1.0)5 7612

SATURATED STEAM TEMPERATURE TABLE (Corltinued).
Spec, wi '"' Ener, Enthalpy E~t'opy

m' kg <Jlkg ung kJ.(.g'K)

Sal. "' %t '" '" ~,Sot. 5,1., , "0 vap, Ilq, vap. "0 we "0 w"
" W' "' ". "' , 0, ". " ,

"OW

"" 05783 1 033 2,B!B 355 B 2~B8 3559 2651 1 134 7,544

W 0,70n 1,03b 1 361 376,2 2494 370,9 ,OW I 193 7 47~

% o a~55 1.039 1,982 39J 9 2501 39B.0 'Me 1,250 7,416

'00 1.0n 1.04~ 1.67) ~1B.9 2507 .W.O :/6)6 1307 J355

n" 1.433 1.052 1.21 ~01.1 251B ~OU 2691 1,418 1.239

n" 1.Qa5 1060 OM2 50H 2519 503 7 2706 1.52g 7130

n" 2.701 1,069 0669 5460 2,~0 S4b,3 2720 1634 7027

n" 3,613 1,080 0509 58a.J 2550 589 1 ]73~ 1 J39 6930

"''' 475B 1.001 039) 6.11.7 255g 6.1D 27'6 1 842 083a,w 6.178 1 102 o 301 674.9 2568 615.5 275B 1,941 6-750

n" 7,916 1,114 o 2~J )18.1 2516 Jl ~.2 2769 20U 6606

"" 10,02 1.171 0,194 J62 1 ,sa4 763 ::' 1J78 2 HO 6,586

HO 12,54 1,141 0,157 oM' <5B9 BOH 2786 2,236 ,,~
'00 15.54 1 156 0,127 a~o 6 J596 85:?4 ,193 2 331 6432

"" W,06 1.m 0.104 895.5 2600 a9J 8 2798 1,425 6 35~

"" 23 18 1 1~0 ,,~Q408 260J 9430 2802 2 51B I>2B6

no 27 95 1209 oon 986,7 2;OJ 990,1 2B04 2.610 6 215

,n 33,44 1.22Q ""' 1033 ,W, 10)7,3 '''' 2,702 6 144

"" 3973 1 251 0,05 1080 2603 10053 2802 2,793 6 OJ)

,~,oM 1 27S 0042 112a 2600 m4-4 2197 2 8B~ , 00,

no 54.~a 1.302 003; 11)) 259, 1184.' :/790 2.9J5 5930

"'" 04,11 1.112 "'" 1227 2~HJ 1236 0 2780 301>7 5 B51

"''' 7430 1 365 0021> 1279 2513 1289 D "M 3 159 5,7~]

'00 a5.81 1.403 non 13)1 2,60 134~ n 27'Q 3 253 5.704

n" 1121 1,49Q o 015 1445 ]531 H61.5 noo J.448 5.536

"" 1459 1 038 0011. 15)0 2461 1594,1 2622 H,9 5336

,W 186,5 1,B93 000' 1725 2351 17605 2481 3,915 S 053

374,14 no 9 J.l55 0,003155 2030 2030 2O'J9,3 '"~4,430 ~,430
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SUPERHEATED STEAM

v Inm'~~g,u in U/kg, h In k,J/kg, < in kj.(kg'K)
p= 5 i;Nlr P. 7 bar, , " 0 , , " 0 ,

'" U 3836 2SJb 2767 6 8a~ m '" ,,' '",OC 0,U'9 2M3 28~3 J.OS9 o 2QQQ 2635 2345 6386

," o 464~ ,JOB 2Q40 7.2J!l 0,3291 1702 ,Q32 7 OM
,eo 05034 1771 3013 7.3Bb 03~H 276/ 3017 un
,>0 0,5416 1815 3105 7,531 0,3852 2831 31D1 /,310

'M 05795 289Q 31BB 7666 04125 1896 31B5 1506

'"' 0617 2963 3m nq3 OAm 2961 3269 J .635

450. 0,6642 3045 33)) 7,945 0,4115 "" 1375 J .787

'00 0,J109 3128 3~84 80B7 0507 3127 3482 7.QlO

550 0.757, 3213 35~2 8,223 05405 3212 3590 3.066

we 0,8U41 3300 3J02 8352 05718 3298 3700 3195

,W 08505 3388 3813 8 4J6 D.60Jl 338J 3812 8 nu

'00 08%9 3477 3q2h 85% 0.M03 3477 3Q25 6 4]9

SUPERHEATED STEAM
v In m'.kg, U In U/kg, h In kJ/kg, 5 In kJ_(kg"K)
p_ 10 b"r p~1, ".r, , , " , , " 0 ,

'00 0,205Q 2622 282B 6,694 0.1325 2593 27~J 6.455

''0 02275 2MJ 2Q20 6282 0.1 ~22 26)) 289Q 6663

'0" 0.243 2760 3008 7,046 0,1627 274q 2~93 6,H38

'" 0.2618 2S26 "" 7 196 o 17b5 2817 '" 6 994

'"" 0.2UJ3 :Ian 3179 n1~ O,1B99 ,M' 3169 7,130

'"" 0.)066 295J 3264 I 405 0203 1%1 3,56 7269

4~O 03304 30'0 3371 7,61B 0,219, 3035 331.4 7 42'

'00 03541 312~ 3478 J .702 02352 3110 3473 7570

'"" o 3J76 32W 3587 , O~ o 251 3206 3583 7.70J

,00 0~011 3297 3692 8029 02662 3294 3b94 7,832

00" 0,~245 3385 3810 S,l,3 0,282, 3383 3806 J %4

'00 o ~478 J~75 3Ql1 8.273 02981 1473 3~20 B 08~

SUPERHEATED STEAM
v in m' kg, U in kJ/kg, h onkJ/kg, , enkJ.(kg'K)
p~10 o.ar p~30 bor, , " 0 , , " " ,

2;0 01084 ;oW 2876 64% a 068! ,620 2814 b 226

"" "" ,JJ6 2~)6 6 cB3 00771 2710 ,Q41 6446

,;; 01300 lR08 3069 6245 0.005 ;>IS8 304.1 6 62~

'" 01411 2877 315~ 69Q2 o OQ2) 1862 313Q 6,1il(J

'00 01512 2~4~ 32~8 7,127 0.0994 2~33 )231 6,921

"'" 01635 3030 33,1 7284 o 1019 1020 )344 IOB3

'"" 0175J 3116 3~68 7432 01162 310B 3456 7234

,;" 0,1817 3203 3578 1570 01244 3196 3569 7315

~ 01996 3291 l6QO J .702 a lJ24 32B5 'M' 7008

ow 0,}114 33BO 3803 J 828 01404 DIS 3H6 7,636

'00 0,n32 3471 3911 79;9 o 14a~ J466 3912 7,751
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SUPERHEATED STEAM 8)

V In m'.l<g, u in kjl<g, n In kJ!kg, s ,n kj.(kg'K)
p~40 bar p~110 bar

j , 0 , > , 0 , >

,"0 00555 loBO 2gQ2 <1257 0,0332 ,.; 2804 5,925, "" 0,062 2767 301, 6,.55 00381 2720 2QS2 6_18~

'W 00679 2846 3111 0621 0,043, 2811 3071 6.JJB

'00 007:34 2Q20 3213 6769 o a41~, 2893 31J7 6.541

'" 000 3010 JJJO 6.930 00521 2989 '"' 6 J19

,OD 0.Qllb4 "00 3445 7MO 0,0567 )Oil1 lU2 b,aBO'

\;0 00'121 31 B9 3060 1233 o 061 J1J5 3541 1.0:/9

;00 00988 3279 3674 ) ,J69 0,0663 )267 36SR nw
"'0 O,104Q JJ10 37QO 7A97 o 06g4 3J60 3)7(, noo
'00 01109 3462 'OM 7620 00))5 J453 3Ml 7.42J

'" O,l1M 3556 4Q13 ) .7J1 00776 3547 ~O13 7542

SUPERHEATED STEAM
v In mJ~'g, lJ In kJ/kg, MLnU/kg, , in KJ_(kg"K)
p~BD oar p~ ]00 b~r, , 0 , > , 0 , •

'W 00268 2663 2S7! 5,94g OONJ 25SB 2781 5110

'W o 030Q 2713 3020 />.182 00233 2729 2961 ; 00;
'00 o OJ~3 .oM 3133 0.361 0,0264 2B32 '" 6.,12

"" 00382 29M )272 65,5 0,0291 2944 3241 6 419

'00 00417 'M' 3398 6,)24 00328 3046 33J4 6597

00" 00451 "'W 3521 6,878 00356 3145 '"' 6756

000 00485 3154 3642 7020 o 03S4 3241 3625 6,903

'"0 00517 1349 3762 1,154 0.' 3~38 3748 1040

'00 o 054S 3444 3882 J 281 o 1}l16 ' 3434 3870 J 169

"" 0,0579 1540 '00' J 402 0046) 3532 3993 7,291

SUPERHEATED STEAM
v In m'.kg, u in kJlkg, h on kJfkg, \ In kJ.(kg"K)

p~ 120 tw p_ 140 bar, , 0
, • , 0 , ,

,W 00181 267S 28% 5831> 00142 21>1a 2810 5,MO

'"" 00211 2798 3051 6.015 00172 <761 '00' 5.945

45G o 01~1 2919 3208 0;00 00201 2B9~ 311~ 6.192

"" 00268 102J 3348 6 4Bl 00225 '00' )322 6390

"0 00293 3129 3480 6 b53 o 024J 3113 3459 6562

;00 00316 3229 ,000 6804 00268 3<16 3591 6717

"0 00339 3327 3714 6.944 o 02B8 3316 3720 •• 00

'00 00361 3425 1803 7075 o OlO7 3416 . 3846 6,994

"" o Q3~2 ~S24 3932 7.H9 00326 3515 3912 7.120

'00 00403 3011 4095 nos 00344 3604 ,035 7,227

------- ~--- --.._.- ....
SUPERHEATED STEAM

v In m'.kg, u in ~J/kg, h In kJlkg, ,In kJ.(KgOK)
pF 160 ilJr pF 100 bar, , " " • " "

, >

'"" 0,0111 1533 2116 SA01 o ooBl 2~18 25M , 192

'00 001H 2719 294B 5.817 00119 2613 ,M' S 689

'" 0017 ,~1138 6.091 00106 2837 3100 '> 995
>CO 0.0193 29B6 3295 6301 00168 2965 3267 6.118

C," 00113 3097 3.38 ",00 0,0187 1019 3416 6,405

WO 00232 ~101 3513 6.640 0,U104 118a 3556 6,570

000 0025 ,m; l105 6186 00121 3292 l690 (, 719

'00 00267 1407 3834 6922 0,02)6 31~7 3811 6858

'CO o 02B4 3507 3961 7.050 00251 3499 3951 6983

'00 ""' ,.. ~OBB 11 J1 00260 3600 4079 1110
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__ cc ------,-, .'- ______ • _______ .N •...• _ - --_..._,------ ---- . --- _., ---

SUPERHEATED STEAM
v in mj~kq, U In kJ/kg, h in kJ/kg, 5 in kJ (kg'K)
p~200 ,,, p~<40 bJr, " 0 " , " 0 ,

'00 C~, M' 2818 5 554 0001>7 241q 163q , nq
450 00127 ,~WOO 0,902 00098 1733 2973 5.nO

500 0014B 1q~l 3na (, 1~D 00]1) 2B97 3178 5994". 00160 J061 J]qJ 6 135 00134 1026 JJ47 6207

'00 00lBl J174 l5l8 6,,05 O_Ol~8 3145 3501 638J". oom 3281 3675 0658 0,0101 31\~ 1045 6_5~8

'00 00111 .l.1R7 JR09 " 79q 00174 3306 37~4 6,6%

;;" oons ;;W 3940 6.931 00186 3')3 391q , OW

'00 o 02:J9 "Q2 40)0 'I 054 0,0191 3,79 4052 6957

""0 O,02M JJB2 4110 J2bJ o U21Q 3J87 4312 7 189

SUPERHEATED STEAM
v in m' ~~, u In kJ/kg, h In kJlkg, < In kJ.(kg"K)
p= lEO bar p_ 320 00', , " " , " " "

,
.00 00038 n24 2 1J1 4149 0,0014 1910 2056 '.314." Q 0016 7662 ,fi7[; '; 537 0006 25)) 27M 5.346

'"" 000% 2845 3114 5,8,7 00079 2794 304) ,,12,

0,0 o 0111 2989 ,JlOO " 090 00094 2Q50 901 'i 981

'00 0.0124 3116 3,163 {,282 o OHl6 3085 3425 6 186

,~00136 32)4 36H 6 4,1 0011J l20Q 358.1 Q ll,]

,00 U014J l34J ]),B 6603 00127 33:10 J733 0.520

'00 00158 3455 3B98 6 J.12 00137 3'IB J870 6664

000 00168 3563 4033 " 872 00146 30'8 4015 I. 197

000 U01S7 377\ 4299 J .100 o 016J JJ6J 42B5 7.037
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L-2ff-IfME Date: 10/0112015

BANGLADESH UNIVERSITY OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY, DHAKA

L-2/T-1 B. Sc, Engineering Examinations 2013-2014

Sub: EEE 259 (Electrical and Electronic Technology)

Full Marks: 280 Time: 3 Hours

USE SEPARATE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SECTION

The figures in the margin indicate fuJImarks.

SECTJON-A

There arc FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

Students are advised to keep their answers concise.

1. (a) Drive the relation,hip between phase and line voltages and currents for a delta (1'1)

connection.

(b) Describe the two-wattmeter method for measuring three-phase power.

(c) The two-wattmeter method produces wattmeter readings P, = 1560 W and P2= 2100

W when connected to a delta-c(mnectcd load. If the line voltage is 220 V, calculate-

(SY,)

(20)

(i) the per-phase average power (4)

(ii) the per-phase reactive power (4)

(iii) the power factor (4)

(iv) the phase impedance (6)

2, (a) Establish the expresSIOn describing the apparent power rating advantage of an

autotransformer over a conventional transformer,

(b) A SOOO-VA,480/120-V conventional transformer is to be used to supply power frum

a 600-V source to a 120-V load. Consider the transformer to be ideal, and assume that

all insulation can handle 600N,

(i) Sketch the transformer connection that will do the required job.

(iil Find the kVA rating of the transformer in the configuration.

(iii) Find the maximwn primary and secondary currents under these conditions,

(c) Three 25-kVA, 24000/277-V distribution transformers are conmx:ted in !.I-Y, The

open-circuit test was performed on the low voltage side of thIs transformer bank and the

short-circuit test was performed on the high voltage side of this tTansformn bam<-The

following data were recorded:

Open Circuit Test: Vlmo,OC= 480 V; Illno,oc=4.l0A; Pl~.oc=945W

Short Circuit Tcsl: V1m'.sc=1600V; IlLo,,-sc=2.00A; PJ\>,sc=llSOW

(10)

(4)
(37'3)

(4)

Contd .... , P/2
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(10)

(6Yo)

EEE259/ME
Conld ••.Q. No. 2fc)

(i) Find the per-unit equivalent circuit of this lransfonner bank. (15)

(ii) Find the voltage regulation oflhi8 tTansfonncr bank at the rated load and 0,90

PFlagging. (5)

(iii) What is the efficiency oflhis transfomler bank under the c?ndillOn m part (Ii)? (5)

3. (a) Describe the effect of load change on a synchronous generator operating alone at

leading pfwith the help afphas"T dIagrams. (10)

(b) What IS aTI infinite bus? What constraints does it impose on a generator paralleled

with it?

(0) How Call the real power sharing between two generatoI1! be controlled wilhout

affecting the system frequency? Explain with the help of house diagram.

(d) Two generators arc supplying a reat load totaling 2.5 MW at O.H pr lagglng.

Generator-I has a no-load frequency of 61.5 Hz and a slope SpL of I MW/Hz.

Generator-2 has a no-load frequ.eney of 61.0 Hz and a slope Sp2of 1 MWlllz.

(i) At what frequen~y is (his system operating, and how much power is supplied

by ea~h of the two generators1

(ii) Suppose an ~ddilional 1-MW load were at!ached to this power system. What

would the new system frequency be, and how much power would Gen-1 and

Gen-2 supply? (7)

(iii) Whal action could an operator (~kc ~o (h~t thc real power is shared equally by

Gen-I and Gen-2, and the system Ircqucncy would remain unchanged~ (7)

,

4. (a) "If a three-phase set of currents, caeh of equal magnitude and differing in phase by

120", flows in a three-phase winding, then 1(will produce a rotating magnetic field of

constant magni(ude" - provc, (15)

(b) Explain, using phasor diagram, what happens to a synchron\lUS mo(or as lIs field

current is varied. Derive (he synchronous motor V.eurve from the phasor diagram. (15 Y;)
(cl A 20~-V, 45-kVA, 0.8 pf-leading, .!l.-conne~ted,60 Hz ~ynchronous machm~ has a

synchronous rcactanee of 25 n and a ncghglblc annaturc resistance, lt~ fi-,ct;on and

windage losses are 1.5 kW, and its eore losses are 1.0 kW. Initially. the :.haft is

supplying a 15-hp load, and the motor's power factor is 0.80 leading,

(i) find (he values of l.~,IILI and EA' (8)

(ii) Assume that the shaft load is now increased to 30 hp, Find lA, IILIand EA after

the load change. \Vbat is the new motor power faetor? (8)

Contd .. . .. PIJ
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SECTION-B

-nlere are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

5, (a) Dl-TIvethe induced-torque equation of a ",duction motor. (23)

(b) A 460 V, 25 Hp, 60 Hz, four pole, Y-connected induction motor has the following

impedances ill ohms per phase referred to the stator circuit: (23 YJ)

R, ~ 0.641 n
X,""1.106Q

Rl = 0.332 n
Xl = 0.464 n XM = 26.3 ['1

The total rotational losses are 1100 \V and are as.~umcd constant. The core loss is lumped ill

wilh the rotational losses. The raled speed of the molor 'S 1760 rpm, At ratcd voltage

and fr"'lul-'1ley, find the motor's: (20)

(i) Shp

(ii) Stator current

(iii) Power factor

(iv) '",d and 'lo,d (, denotes torque)

(v) Effieiell~Y.

6. (a) Dl-TIvethe expression for the tcrnlinal charactcristic of a shunt DC motor, USlllg that

expression discuss various speed control method for shunt DC motors. (20)

(b) Draw the equivalent circuit for the tol1owing DC motors: (12)

(i) Separately excited DC motor

(ii) Shunt DC motor

(iii) Series DC motor

(iv) Cumulatively compounded DC motor.

(e) A duplex lap-wound armature is used in u six-pole DC machine with six brush 8e!.', each

spanning two commutator segments. Thcre al"<'72 coils on the armature, each contaimng

12 turns, The flux per pole in the machine is 0,039 Wb, and the machine SPlllSat 400

rpm. Calculate- (147j)

(i) How mallY current paths are there m this machine?

(li) What is its induced voHage EA_

Contd P/4
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7. (a) Assume that the diodes in the circuit of Fig. for Q. No. 7(a) are idcal. For th~ circuit- (20)

(i) Derive the expression for transfer-characteristics
(ii) Sketch the transfer-charactcnstic~

~

f lit 0

+ 10 J<J:l +
.,9" ,v - - " \90,

1:k;[ t1:~- -•
Ff .(off ~,NO, ;«'0

(b) In the cIrcuit of Fig. for Q. No. 7(b), thc NMOS transistor has V, = 0,9 V and VA=

50 V, and operates with Vo ~ 2 V. Find-

(i) Small signal equivalent circuit.

(ii) Voltage gain, A, = vjv,.

(iii) Voltage gain Av and DC voltage at drain Vo, if I increased to j rnA.

(26;-; )

Rl.- 10KJl.

Fi,.-Iorr ~,NO, ;<<1)

+ \lO\)= 1.0 V

I~~t-tA
""

8. (a) Analyze the circuit of Fig. tor Q. No 8(a) to determine the voltages at ull Nodcs (VG,

Vl), V,} and current through all branches, Let, Vt = j V and k~('lI{)= j mAN2. (23)

+1ov
.J. I,
t:.D = 6kSL

=
RS = 6l<Jl...

Conld ... , ... ,., PIS
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Contd ... Q. No.8

(b) Tntho circuit of Fig, for Q. No, 8(b}, the emitter voltage is 1.0 V. Find out-

(i) V~,Yo

(ii) Ta, IE, lc

(iii) a, ~

Here, all symbol represenl<; usual meaning.

(23X)
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Sub: HUM 303 (Principles of Accounting)

Full Marks: 210 Time: 3 Hours
The figures in the margin indicate full marks,

USE SEPARATE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SECTION------------------------------------
SECTION-A

There are FOUR queshons in this section_ Answor any THREE.

1_ (a) "A variable cost is a cost Ihat varies per unit of product, whereas a fixed cost is

constant per unit of product". Do you agree? Explain. (5)

(b) Define the following cost concept with example (any four): (8)

(i) },;on.manufacturing cost.
(ii) Rdevant range_
(Iii) Committed cost.
(iv) DifTerenhal cost.

(v) Prime cost.
(c) The SUSAN Company makes art prints, The following detal1s arc available for the

year ended 31" December, 2010_ (22)

--- - -_._---. ---

42,IlIJO
54.000
sO,noo

[J\lIldLngrent (production uscs 8010 of the 50,000 '
B:.l.aces,a~mini,tr'~tioll_fl..!.~ale~cs the r~~!l, ., 1
Sale, promotlon .. .__ . IQ.Q0.9__ ,
Sales 100.00.0.0.
Ulilil\', filetO')' =SJlO.Q... _
Cln"illg.lock:
Direcl matcrlal
Work-ill-process
Finished 'ood,

----- ------------ ___~~~_-T_~!2!.9~!!2.!.fl~
O[lcninr: ,tock:
Dtrect material 26,000
,\iork-"'-proce" 74.000
Finished good, 120_000
Direct materi~,lrch~scd -- __}J6,noO ---
Direct labor 12,(!OO --
Indirect labor ¥ 44,000
Admi~islrative ex el1se, 160,000
..g~reciation on faCloryc'l"iJ'.'."ent -- 70,000
I Selling expell,e, _).40,000
ifaClorypo,,"er, heal and Iighl --I 20,000,

l

Required:
(i) Prepare a cost of good~ sold statement.
(ii) Prepare an income statement.

Conld .. _.. P/2
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2, (a) What is meant by degree of operating leverage? Why is it ClIlculated? (5)

(b) "Sun Flower" company has the following information related to cost structure and

otherduta: (30)

C<lst data ------
Direct materla"I. . _
Direct labo.I
Va!,able l~anlifaclUring, ove;I;;;;cr-'
'j alai variable cost per nlll!"

To!al/ixed;;;;1 --1180000
Sellmg priGepcr-;,:;;-i-'----.----r--iw'-
Numberof linits produ~edand sold CJO,OOO-

Required:

(1)Compute break-evcn-pomts in units and in amounts.
(ii) Compute degree of operating leverage.
(iiil Prepare a contribution margin fonnat income st31cmcnl selling price increases by

Tk. 2 per unit, fixed cost increases by Tic. 15,000 and sales volume decreases by 10%.
(Iv) Compute break-even-points in units ifseJling price increases by 10% and variabl",
cost increases by 20%.

(v) Compute margin of safety in units and value. (Consider original data)
(vi) Compute nwnber of units sold iftargct profil is Tk. 500,000. (Consider original data)
(vii) Compule income or loss when 40,000 unil, is sold and variable cost increases by
Tk 5 per unit. (Other mfonnation remaining same)
(viii) The company estimates that sales w1ll increase by Tk. 45,000 next year due to
increased demand. By how much should net operating im;ome increases (Usc CM
ration to calculate your answer).

3. (a) \Vhal aCUlunt is created when overhead cost is applied to work-in-pro",,",? Would
you expect the amount applied for a period to equal the actual overhead costs of the

period? Why or why not? (3)

(b) The tollowing infonnation is available for "Quality Products Ltd" for the year 2010.

The optming inventory account balances were as follows: (20)
Raw materials 10,000
Work~in-process 4,000
F1lllSh"d goods 8,000 I
Total 22,000 I

Thc company applies overhead cost to jobs on the ba~is of machine-hours. It was
estimaled that the company would operates 45,000 machines.hours and incur Tk, 99,000
in manufacturing cost. During the year, the following transactions were completed:

Contd P/3
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Contd •.• Q. No. 3(b)

(i) Raw material purchased on account Tk. 160,000.
(ii) Raw material requisitioned for the use ill productwn Tk. 14,OO()() (materials

costing Tk. 120.000 were chargeable directly to jobs, remaining were indirect).

(iii) Costs of employee services were as foHows:

Direct labor I 90,000

Indirect lahor I 60,000

Sales commissions 20,000

Admmistrativc salaries 50,000

(iv) Prepaid insurance expIred during the year was Tk. ] 8,000 (Tk. 13,000 of this
amount related to factory operation and the nrrnaindcr related to selling and

administrative actl vilies l.
(v) Utility costs incurred in the factory Tk, 10,000.

(vi) Advertising costs incurred Tk. 15,000.
(viI) Manufacturing overhead cost was applied to production (The company recorded
50,000 machine-hours of operating time during the year).
(vili) Goods that had cost Tk. }IO,OOO to manufacture according to their Job cost

sheets were transferred into the finished goods warehouse,

(ix) Sale (all on account) to' customers during the year totaled Tk. 498,000, The~e
goO'dshad cost Tk. J08,000 t" manufacture according to their job cost .heets.

Required:
• Preparc journal entries to record the transactions for the year 2010 .

• h manufacturing overhead under applied or over applied for the year? Prepare ajoul1lal

entry to' close any balance in the manufacturing overhead acrount to Cost of goods sold.
(c) Xavi~T Company p~oduces a single product. Variable manufacturing overhead is
applied to products on the basis of direct labor hours, The standard costs for one unit of

product for June, 2009 arc as follows: (12)

Direct material: 6 ounces at ~0,50 per ounce I '3
Direct labor: 1.8 hours at ~10 per hour I 18

Variable manufacturing overhead: 1.8 hours at $5 per hour 9

Total standard variable cost per unit $30

During June, 2000 umts "ere produced, The costs asweiated with Junes operations were

as follows,
Material purchased: 18,000 ounces at 80.60 per ounce $10,800
Material used in production: 14,000 ounces ---
Direct labor: 4,000 hours at $9.75 per hour $39,000

Variable manufacturing O'verhead costs incurred $20,800

Required: Compute
(i) Direc! material variances. (Both quantity and price variance)
(ii) Direct labor variances. (Both rate and efficiency variance)
(iii) V<triablemanufacturing overhead V<trillllce,(Both spendwg and efficiency variance)

Contd, ." ... P/4
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4, (a) Speedy parcel s~rvice operates a fleet of delivery trucks in a large metropohtan area.

A cost analyst has determined that if a truck i5 drivcn 120,000 miles during a year, the

average cost i5 Tic 11.6 per mile. If a truek is driven only 80,000 miles dunng a year, the

average operating cost increases to Tk. 13.6 per mile.

Required:

(i) Using high-low method, cstimates the variable and fixed cost clements or the

annual C05toftruek operation,

(ii) Expre5s the variable and fixed costs in the form Y = a + bX,
(iii) if a truck were driven 100,000 miles during a year, what total cost would you

expect to be incurred?

(b) What do you meant by Capital Budgeting decision? Mention s'everal typical capItal

budgeting deci5ions, (3)

(c) What 15IRR? How i51RR computed? (3)
(d) As a manager of The Heliberton Company, you are going to evaluate following two

Projects: named as Project S and Project L. Both projects WIll require initial cost of

Tk. 3,000. The cash flows of the project5, subsequent to the initial year, during their 4-

yesr life time ha' been presented in below: (20)

I Y'M Project S Project L

I 1 Tic 1,500 Tk.400

2 1)00 900

3 800 1,300

4 . 300 1,500

Assume the required rate of return is 10%.

WIuch project you will accept, if the decision i, based on:

0) Pay-Back Period

(ii) Net Present Value

(iii) Internal Rate of Relurn

(iv) Profitability Index,

SECTION- B
There arc FOUR questions in this se~1ion.Answer any THREE.

5, (a) DcfincAsS<'ts and LiahiiJtie". Provide suitable examples also, (4)

(b) Can a business enter inlo a tnlnSaCtiOnin which only left side of the Basic Accounting

Equation is affected? Ifso, give an example. (3)
{el During the first month of its operntions, Tara Care Company has the following

transactions:

Contd P/5
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Contd ... Q. No. 5(c)

Mayl:

May2:

MayS:

May 8:

Mayl2:

May 20:

May 21:

May 25:

May 28:

May 30:

Made cash investment ofTk. 12,000 to start business.

Paid monthly rent ofTk. 800.

Purchases equipment for Tk. 8,000 on account.

Bll1ed Tk. 5,300 to customers for seIViccs performed.

The owner withdrew Tk. 1,200 eash from business for paying school
fees of child.
Make a proposal for purchasing a land costing Tk. 10,000.

Received cash from customers billed m (4),

Incurred advertising expense ofTk. 550 on account.

Purchased additional equipment amounting Tk. 6,000 for cash.

Received Tk. 7,700 cash from customers when servicc was performed.

Instruction:

Prepare a Tabular Analysis of the transactions using appropriate eolunm headings.

6, (a) A student, unawarc of accounting terms, says that debit balances are favorable and

credit balances are unfavorable? Do you agree? Explain your arguffiL'Tlt.

(b) Are the following events recorded in the accounting records? Explain your answer in

each c",,~:

(i) The owner ofthc company dies.

(ii) Supplies are purchased on acCount.

(iii) An employee of the company is fired.

(iv) The owner of the bu~ille<;swithdraws cash from the busin~ss for p~rsonal u~e,

(cl On December I, 2013 Javed started his business. The direct Delivery, Inc H~

completed the following transactions during December of the current year,

December I: Started his product delivery services by investing TIc 15,000 cash.

December 2: Purchases Tk. 1,200 of office equipment on credit.

December 3: Purchased Tk. 300 supplies with cash.

December 4: Completed work lor a client and immediately received Tk. 900 cash

December 8: Completed work for ABC Co. on credit, Tk. 1,700.

December 10: Paid full amount for the purchase of Office Equipment On Deeemher 2

D~cemher 18: Received payment in half from ABC Co. for the work compleled on
December 8.

Decemher 27: Javed withdrew Tk. 625 from busmess for his personal use.

Decemher 30: Paid Tk. 275 eash for utility bills.

Deeemher 30: Received a bill lor Tk. 550 for advertising for the current month.

Contd P/6
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lu~tructlon~;

0) Journalize the following business transactions in general form. Explanations are

necessary pari of ajoumal enlry,

(ii) Prepare Accounts Receivable and Service Revenue Ledger Account.

7 (a) Why maya trial balance not contain up-to-date and compiete tlnaneial infonnation? (5)

(b) The trial balance colulIllls of the worksheet for Sasse Roofing at March 31, 2014, are

as follows: (30)
Sa~se Roofing

Trial Balance

For the Month Ended March 31, 2014

: 23,5()().._-------,.I 23.50()

Account Titles Debit Credit-Cash Tk,4,500 .
A~counts Receivable 3,2()()

. . -
-*l5'plies . 2,0()() . ..
.4-quipmcnt 11,9°0 .•. - --Accumulated Dcprcciation- E:Lu;pmmt 1,250----- .__ ._---------- - ------- '""_.,- ------ -- ----._. '--' -------- '-"-'----Un~arned Revenue 550 --. ._. . . . .. .
J. Sa:;"e, Cal:li!.al •. I,J2,90G
J, Sassc, Drawing \,l00
Ser\'ice Revenue _6,300 .-.
Salaries Ex ense 1,300
M'scellaneous Expense 4(JO I... -

Other Data:

----> A physIcal co"nt reveals only Tk_ 650 ofsupplie~ on hand.

----> Depreciation for the year is Tk. 3,aOO.

----> Unearned revenue amounted to Tk. 170 at March 31,

----> Accrued Salaries are Tk. 600.

Instructions:

(i) Prepare the Adjusting Entries for the month of March, You may omll explanations.

(ll) Prepare Adju,ted Trial Balance_

(Iii) Prepare Income Statement, Owner's Equity statement for the month of March and

a Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2014.

Contd PI?
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8. (a) Mention the importance and limJ!ations of I'inancial Statement Analysis.

(b) Selected financial statement data for Skylark Corporation are presented below:

~ ~-~--.. -~ .
2014 2013. ~.

Tk,650,000Nel Sales Tk,700,000
Cost of Goods Sold 420,000 400,000
Interest Expense 35,000 .. 30,500

Nct Income 45,000 30,000..- .~ .•.._-
AccollIlts Receivable 45,000 48,000- -~ - ~~
Inventory ~ IJ},QOO 115.500
Total Assets MO,QPO 600~000 1~. .-
Currcnt Liabilities 75,000 80,000..
LDo Term Debt 80,000 }5,OOO

- Total Shareholder's Equi!} . 485,000 435,000 !

~1,000 ==T".. Wei~ed Avcrage common ~harcs outs.!,Unding -- 34,000
;YlarketPrice of each Share Tk,4.00 Tk.5.00- ~ --

Additional Information: For 2012, Total Assets was Tk. 533,000; Current liability was

Tk. 70,000 and Long Term Debt was Tk. 50,000.

Instructions;

(i) Compute the following ratios for both 2013 and 2014,

• Current Ratio

• Profit Margin

• Return on Total Assets

• Eamings per Share

• Price-Earnings Ratio

• Deb! to Assets ratio

(ii) Based Oil the Ratios calcula!ed, discuss brielly the improvement or lack thereof In

financial position and perfomlance of the company from 2013 to 2014.

-------------_._-----------------------_.-

(8)
(27)
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